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new as far as the substance of
what was being looked at There
was no conscious decision not
send an email In the interest of
full disclosure it is important to
note that Lori Bauer is faculty
advisor for the Tower Newspaper
The email sent to faculty and
staff also indicated that the
Uni would be meeting
confirmed that that meeting did
take place but could not discuss
the details of the meeting due to
attorney-client privilege We are
one of the institutions the
operate as
tigation President Greiner did
not elaborate on his comments
when questioned by the Tower
The University did not make
the Connecticut Attorneys sub
poena public An email was sent
to Arcadia faculty and staff on
August 28th informing them of
the second subpoena but no such
email was sent to Arcadia stu
dents Lori Bauer Director of
University Relations explains
There asnt anything really
By SIMONE OLIVER
Student LŁ Editor
On Friday August 24th Arcadia welcomed the class of 2011 and
its incoming transfer students at new student orientation
Upon arrival students were given their living assignments and
just few hours to unload their belongings and meet their new room
mates Welcome Team of faculty administrators and staff in bright
green t-shirts were hard at work making sure move in went as smooth
ly as possible helping parents and students find dorm rooms and carry
everything from luggage to TVs
When asked what they thought about the size of the dorms many
of the new students were impressed by their size They looked really
nice says Pete Manetta when asked what he thought about his new
digs in Heinz
The dorms are lot bigger than expected added Jessica
Weber from New Castle Pennsylvania The Graphic Design major
chose Arcadia because of its Castle and because of its distance away
from home
Once the cars were unloaded orientation began with an opening
session in the gymnasium of the Kuch Center where students and par
ents heard from members of the Arcadia hierarchy including Dana
Davies the Vice President of Enrollment Management Jan Walbert
the Vice president for Student Affairs and Dr Jerry Greiner Arcadia
University President
Davies kicked off the opening session welcoming what is to be
Study Abroad and the Center for
Education Abroad at Arcadia
University Out of these five
providers Arcadias Center for
Education Abroad is the only
institute that is housed within
University The other four oper
ate as third-party providers of
study abroad services
David Larsen the Director
industry is regulated by basic
business code of ethics
One association that fights
for uniform policy for study
abroad is the NAFSA
Association of International
Educators section of NAFSAs
website says Now more than
ever the critical importance of
international education to U.S
for Education leadership prosperity and securi
ty is clear Yet the United States
lacks coherent and strategic
international education policy
Without strict guidelines in
place many institutions began
offering incentives to universi
ties including free overseas vaca
tions for university officials and
cash incentives
These perks are similar to
those uncovered during Attorney
General Cuomos investigation
into the practices of student loan
providers Since the investigation
began the Attorney General has
prosecuted several universities
and loan providers for unfair
business practices Benjamin
Lawsky spokesman for
Cuomos office told the New
York Times As our investiga
tion continues to expand we are
finding that more and more ven
dors who do business on campus
are there because of the cozy rela
tionships they have developed
with the schools The question is
whether those relationships help
the schools at the expense of stu
dents Messages for the
Attorneys General office from
the Tower went unanswered
tutions involved in the investiga
tion are some of the oldest and
most established companies
Interest in study abroad has
almost doubled in the past ten
years That is creating lot of
competition for students Larsen
went on to explain that some of
the more recently established
study abroad providers are not
playing by the rules when they
compete for students The prob
lem with the rules however is
that there are very few rules
The study abroad industry
grew rapidly and for the most
part it grew unregulated No cen
tral agency monitors the practices
of study abroad providers but the
Arcadias 3rdI largest freshman class with over 500 students Class size
was not the only impressive statistic Davies revealed about the group
of first years beginning their journey at Arcadia In addition this class
has an average SAT of 1661 with 73% of incoming first year students





On Wednesday August 15
New York Attorney General
Andrew Cuomo delivered sub
poena to Arcadia Universitys
Center for Education Abroad








Cuomo in the near future Bauer Abroad explains The five insti
Attorney General is looking at
because he is looking at the
industry We arc part of that
industry and very integrity-
based part of that industry
The New York Attorneys
investigation involves five major
providers of study abroad servic
es The Institute for Study Abroad
at Butler University the
American Institute for Foreign
Study the Institute for the
International Education of
Students the Danish Institute for








It seems there has been bit of
tango going on between the Senate and the
involving our soldiers in
is not getting bet
ng yet progress has
ne .y disputes con-
what should be done about our
have occurred recently The
Democrats and the Bush administration
are the main players in the debate over
whether to keep them over there or send
them home
Last Monday in Washington D.C
General David Petraeus Senior
American Commander in Iraq discussed
his views with Congress He attempted to
elaborate on the frustrations that have
taken place over the years to try and better
the situation However the General made
his opinions of troop withdrawal clear
He is reported by the New York Times as
saying also believe that it is possible to
achieve our objectives in Iraq over time
although doing so will be neither quick
nor easy
The General once persuaded
President Bush in his plans of withdraw
al of nearly 30000 troops These troops
were sent in January and are scheduled to
come home by next July At this time with
circumstances in an uneasy place General
Petraeus does not think that this would
produce positive outcome As much as
we would like to see those changes in the
near future and present the General said
Our experiences in Iraq has repeatedly
shown that projecting too far into the
future is not just difficult it can be mis
leading and even hazardous
The Democratic Party never too shy
to show their true feelings toward the
present policies taking place in Iraq had
reply Phil Singer spokesman for Senator
Hilary Clinton accuses the Republicans of
generating political sideshow instead of
discussing the Presidents failed war poli
cy policy some have been questioning
since before it even went into action
Meanwhile Marine General Peter
Pace who is also one of the wars princi
pal military architects is admitting to his
By KRISTLAN GLOVER
News Editor
Prison chaplains groups that minister to prisoners
rid some inmates are outniged and find the measure ille
and unnecessary Two inmates Christian and an
Jew in an upstate New York federal prison
filled class-action lawsuit last month against the
eau Their argument is that the bureaus actions
nge on their First Amendment right to the free ever
of religion as well as the Religious Freedom
toration Act
Just two years ago in June 2005 the Supreme Court
ruled unanimously that the Religious Land Use and
Institutionalized Persons Act which requires prison offi
cials to meet inmates religious needs is permissible and
does not violate the separation of church and state The
Court has long history of defining where the
ious clauses of the First Amendment the Free
Clause which protects religious practice from
rnent interference and the Establishment Clause
establishes separation of church and state over-
lap
The Court could find itself answering this question
again in short while in relation to the Standardized
Chapel Library Project By prohibiting certain books and
stating which books are acceptable in prison libraries the
Bureau of Prisons federal agency could be seen as
infringing on both the Free Exercise Clause and well as
miscalculations of the number of troops
that were needed to go up against the Iraqi
Army claiming that he has made errors
in assumption But like General Petraeus
he stands by the decisions made in the past
to enter Iraq
Time it seems has been useful
instrument in the demonstrations put forth
by politicians to put Iraq back together
again Or should say fighting the War
on Terrorism As much as the past can be
looked at as approaching the questionable
situation at hand in fast paced manner
the present situation is always looked
upon With positive attitude Yet that is
not how it is being portrayed to we the
people
Every time things appear to be look
ing up and our troops may finally be com
ing home the news happily showers us
with negative images and updates telling
us that more people are heading over to
Iraq And nevertheless we are repeatedly
told that time is what is helping our plan
go further
Peoples frustrations due to lack of
clear facts are escalating by the day An
anti-war protest that took place in
Washington included nearly 100000 peo
ple including those who support the
troops and the war as well as those against
it asking for them to be sent home
Naturally of course arrests were made
With over 190 people leaving in hand
cuffs tensions rose between capitol police
and protestors Things started off in
peaceful manner until some people pro
ceeded to jump over the barricade and
onto the steps of the Capitol The number
of police in attendance was much higher
then that of recent protests
Is it that we have become impatient or
are we tuning out the uneven information
that has been fed to us daily Instead of
providing us with sense of being well
informed it feels as though we are being
buttered up so that we continue to have
faith that the conditions in Iraq are
improving while in reality they are simply
staying the same And our soldiers futures
are still up in the air
the Establishment Clause
Many chaplains state that along with violating the
First Amendment the process is unnecessary because they
routinely reject any materials that promote violence
Douglas Laycock professor of law at the University
of Michigan Law School told the New York Times that
the lawsuit by the two inmates raises serious First
Amendment concerns Government does not have
legitimate interest to screen out things that tend to incite
violence in prisons But once they say Were going to
pick 150 good books for your religion and thats all you
get the criteria has become more than just inciting vio
lence Theyre picking out what is accessible religious
teaching for prisoners and the government cant do that
without compelling justification Here the justification is
the government is too busy to look at all the books so
theyre going to make their own preferred list to save lit
tle time little money
The experts produced lists for 20 religions or reli
gious categories of up to 150 book titles and 150 multime
dia resources each Billingsley says that the lists will be
expanded in October and that occasional updates will be
made The process does not affect prayer books or other
worship materials The bureau will not be providing pris
ons with funds to buy the approved materials so in pris
ons where these books were not already on the shelves
there is an even smaller amount of books available
Arcadia University The Tower
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Office of the Inspector General in the tee Department
This report is said to have made recommendations in light
of the September 11 attacks on how prisons could avoid
becoming recruiting grounds for militant Islamic and
other religious groups Traci Billingsley spokeswoman
for the Bureau of Prisons told the New York Times that




57 of these new students have already left to spend the fall semester abroad in the
First Year Study Abroad Experience FYSAE and it is predicted that 90% of these stu
dents will study abroad before May of 2008
Students and parents also received welcome from Amanda Pipe this years presi
dent of the Orientation Planning Executive Committee OPEC Pipe along with the
members of OPEC spent the past summer organizing the events and activities students
and their Orientation Leaders participated in over the five-days of orientation
Like OPEC Orientation Leaders OLs spent most of their summer meeting and
planning for this week anxious to welcome all new students into the community the only
way Arcadia students know how with verve excitement and extraordinary schpol spir
it
Following the opening session parents and students went their separate ways giv
ing first years the opportunity to mingle with one another
Over the next five days first years participated in number of activities and events
designed to help acclimate both freshman and transfer students to life at Arcadia
The first event scheduled to welcome new students to the Arcadia community was
Meet Arcadia long time tradition held in the gymnasium where students are chal
lenged to break down walls and work together in order to accomplish certain missions
such as make group of five where no two people have the same eye color
Following Meet Arcadia students wrapped up their first nights on campus with
performance by Dave Binder Binder who performs exclusively on college campuses
sang number of orientation favorites written to help students relax and become com
fortable with one another and dorm life
The ensuing days of orientation were filled with various workshops and seminars
which students were able to chose from depending on what most peeked their interests
Among these seminars was the ever popular Sex and Excess Surviving The Party pre
sented by Elaine Pasqua Designed to prepare students for the many temptations and
dilemmas that come along with their new found independence Sex and Excess encour
aged students to think about the consequences of high risk activities and offered advice
on how to address such situations such as what to do if one suspects that think has been
laced with drugs
On Saturday night first years OLs OPECs RAs and first years attended the New
Student Dance in the Castle Students enjoyed night of dancing music food and even
karaoke
For any student spending their first semester abroad Sunday kicked off with an early
morning brunch This late morning breakfast was way for FYSAE students to interact
with each other and share stories of both excitement and apprehension
Megan Strausser freshman international studies major attended this brunch and
talked about why she chose to attend Arcaida chose the school because of the castle
but after found out about the castle and everything the study abroad program really
won me over says Strausser
By Hunter Ilollis
Staff Writer
Up and coming comic Dan Ahdoot shocked
Arcadia students in the Chat with his tales of boiled
chicken feet the police and cx girlfriends The show
was held by the Student Programming Board SPB on
September 12th and was well received by the audience






















simply enjoyed himself more while being comedian
Since his college days the comedian has appeared on
Last Comic Standing where he was the 20th comic
standing Premium Blend and Crank Yankers He has
also opened shows for seasoned comedians such as
Dave Chapelle and Jay Mohr Ahdoots advice to
Arcadia University students about school was Dont
i.to experience there first first
years were given the opportunity to relax go shopping play on the soccer field or what
ever else they wanted but the orientation events werent over yet
Late Sunday night the weekend was brought to close as new students were enter
tained by the marvels of mentalists Jeff and Tessa Evason At Get Psyched The Evasons
Marvel the Mind the Evasons amazed students with feats such as mind reading fortune
telling and telekinesis thought it was amazing how they were so accurate and the
show they put on was entertaining said freshman student Melissa Leon after attending
the show especially liked when the girl saw her grandmothers ghost in the photo-it
was so real
New students and orientation leaders all boarded yellow school buses early Monday
morning to participate in various community service activities Students were assigned
different services based upon an interest survey filled out earlier in the week
Some of this years activities included painting at the Fishtown community play
ground and organizing goods for sale at local second hand store
At the end of the day students hard work was rewarded with an ice cream social
Between the hours of 800 and 900 p.m freshmen transfers and their Orientation
Leaders lined up to enjoy an ice cream sundae bar which included an array of flavors and
toppings Students then gathered in the performance Chat area to watch the summer
blockbuster Knocked-Up
On Tuesday first year students were required to attend mandatory Academic
Information sessions for their majors as well as meeting for students taking out
Stafford Loan and who received work study as part of their financial aid Late that
evening all first years RAs OLs and members of OPEC gathered together in Stiteler
Auditorium for New Student Convocation New Student Convocation marked the end of
orientation and the true beginning of life at Arcadia During convocation slide show
featuring the past four days of orientation was presented to the attendees
go into something because youre good at it Do some
thing because you like it advice he given after won
dering out loud why he had the authority to give advice
to anyone about life
The nights subject matter varied from elementary
school lunches to the comedians Iranian and Jewish
backgrounds Audience member Justin Theal an
Arcadia freshman commented on the performance
ing It was funny because we could relate to everything
that he talked about Ahdoot was also very interactive
with the audience Toward the end of the show the
comedian invited an audience member onto the stage
and had conversation with her parents via cell phone
The performance in the Chat was not only enjoy
able for the viewers but it was also fun for Dan Ahdoot
The audience was great Ahdoot commented
According to the entertainer college life here does not
differ much from his experience at Johns Hopkins The
audiences positive response to the material made for an
interesting show and jokes where his viewers were
included in the punch line
thought he was very funny remarked freshman
Katie Quinn liked how he made fun of the kids from
the castle...but he directly called me whore and tha
pissed me off. Other students enjoyed the bold ant
outspoken comedy that Ahdoot is known for Ahdoot
said that he likes college tours because the audiences
are smart and edgy
If Kanyes album sells more than mine Ill stop
being standup comedian Ahdoot says with Ia
mocking the controversy between Kanye West and ______________
Cent and promoting his own comedy which can be
downloaded on iTunes According to Arcadia students Comedian Dan Adhoot takes the stage
who attended the event was success The Chat was
Photos by Tobias Hibbs
almost full and no one left appearing disappointed Slff Tower
Ahdoot has pitched ideas for television shows to
Comedy Central so watch out for him
Tuesday Seltember 25 2007




When returned to school and stepped foot on
Arcadias territory thought wow how did get
here where did it all begin have been student
at Arcadia for three years now so Ive earned my
jurior status But before started my journey in
college was an anxious high school student ready
to leave home and be independent applied to New
York University West Chester Uni Millersville
Uni Rosemont College and last but not least
Arcadia My dream school ever since the seventh
grade NYU didnt except me along with two oth
ers Only Rosemont and Arcadia wanted me
Arcadias clean campus and the always famous cas
tle won me over and decided to start my college
experience here
Since have been student here have seen
students come and go but made promise to
myself in August 2005 that would graduate from
Arcadia in May 2009 We all have made decision
to attend Arcadia whether people stay the whole
way or transfer within year of being here choice
was made So wondered why have students cho
sen to attend Arcadia Was it the castle Or maybe
the programs Arcadia offers If you are student
reading this take minute and ask yourself Why
Arcadia
While hanging out in the chat scanned the
area for people to interview managed to get three
students who were willing to talk to me AND get
their picture taken So why have students chosen to
attend Arcadia and is it what they expected Megan
Shultz first year student is still taking the college
experience all in
rson
Elishia Peterson Why Arcadia
Megan Shultz didnt want to go to big
school that overwhelmed me
lIP Is Arcadia what you expected
MS Yes the campus is always clean and
the programs here are amazing My best friend
told me about Arcadia so took chance
Along with Megan Shultz another student
enjoys AUs smaller size Donte Turner sopho
more reveals to me how he ended up on this histor
ical campus
E.P Why Arcadia
D.T My high school counselor recommended
AU to me during my college search
E.P Did you make the right decision choosing
to come here
D.l
and that feel safe hen
and class size is small
in bigger school
decided to ask another male what his take on
coming to Arcadia was Arcadia was originally an
all womens college then the men came The num
ber of male students is lot smaller Arlin Graham
quiet laid back junior broke his silence and
answered some questions What brought this young
man to Arcadia
E.P Why Arcadia
A.G it was either here or Kutztown Right
before made my decision heard Kutztown had
few racial issues on their campus
E.P There are racial issues everywhere Did
you think Arcadia would be any different
A.G hadnt heard any bad things so trust
ed everything would be cool Plus got commu
nity service scholarship So that was for
Arcadia
E.P Is Arcadia what you expected
A.G didnt really know what should expect
when came here guess kind of expected more
parties
E.P Arcadia has parties right
A.G Yeah we do but its not like in the
movies Movies portray college like its party
every night But guess not at Arcadia
It seems my inquiries about why students chose
to come here are varied ones Some may love the
cleanliness of our campus or the academics
Whatever the case people have their own opinions
and reasons Arcadia may not have been my first
choice to attend but someone at Arcadia chose me
So it is only right for me to take of advantage of this
opportunity and make the best of it Why Arcadia
Why not
Recycle This




movement has always found cozy home at Arcadia
iks to the hard work of the Facilities Department am
ta Task Force the campus is constantly makint
decrease its negative impact on the environment
month partnership with PhilAbundance will
by food made on campus by giving excesr
that donates it tothe homless and undemour
What were doing with PhilAbundance here is getting the stuf
hat Parkhurst made that they cant use and instead of throwing it ou
nto the dumpster like they normally do were arranging to hav
ither PhilAbundance or one of their partner agencies come and pie
up So that will go to good use says Jeff Murphy 22 an Arcadia
ienior who works with Facilities
Murphy has also been working diligently with director of facili
ies Tom Macchi on the expanded recycling program which has hand
out bins to Oak Summit and Manor residents as well as placin
hem in every campus classroom and number of hallways in the aca
lemic buildings The program promotes recycling any aluminum
lass or number and plastics
The recycling bins are easily identified by the new recycling log
leveloped by the Environmental Task Force in cooperation with th
iraphic Design Department
Theres new recycling logo passed by faculty and staff an
tudents They all have to agree on it so that nobody gets angry
all over the residence halls now and in The Chat and itll be it
nore places soon says Murphy
The latest development for Arcadia is the hopeful addition
hillyCarShare an organization that promotes conservation of fue
md reduction of emissions by signing up members to share fuel-effi
ient cars
If at least 50 students sign up Arcadia would be provided oiu
arShare vehicle Then you are provided with key to the car am
iou can schedule your time with the car online Anyone over the ag
18 can join for CarShare so Freshmen would finally have som
nobility beyond public transportation
But as always nothing gets done without student support So us
he recycle bins show interest in PhillyCarShare and do your part
eep Arcadia green







At 8pm on Wednesday August 29th 2007 stu
dents piled into the chat to be amused with the
comic flavor of Alex Mchale At the sound of
Mchale jokes on rule life Hollywood and daily liv
ing held the audience in perpetual laughter
found her pretty funny Though am not huge fan
of female comedians she was the third good one
ever seen Mostly because she had variety of top
ics mentions Kara Rothschild
Mchale was able to connect with the audience
by sharing her comedic experiences as freshman
in college She made jokes about roommates Then
she spoke of how people at her college have cut
nick names When meeting life after college every
Leno Ii ..ied on Late .i
thing turned harsh
with Ci lbom as well as Comedy Centrals
This was not Mchales first time venturing
upon Arcadias campus few years ago she did
popular shc 2remium Blend She is also fre
stand up for different generation of youngsters
quent commentator for VHI offering her unique
Mchale explains was here few years ago and
point of view on shows such as Love the 80s and
Supersecret TV Formulas
had great audience
In addition to appearances at clubs Alexandra
Mchale decided to take up comedy as life
has headlined at over 300 colleges and college stu
long career due to her love for acting She was fea
dents across the country voted her Female
ture on Comedy CentraFs Premium Blend Tonight
Entertainer of the Year two years in row AfterShow with Jay Leno and the Late show with Craig
Kilbom decided to be comedian because
her appearance at
Montreals Just for Laughs
Festival The Hollywood Reporter citied Alexandra
loved being on stage never struggled from stage
as one to watch The San Diego Tribune has
fright
called her gifted and bawdy young stand-up
while Variety has described her act as sassy off-
color but never crude This fall Alexandra will
perform her solo show Flying StandBy in both
Los Angeles and New York
In order for Mchale to treat Arcadia with her
magic of humor the advisor of SPB had to put this
together over the summer Contracts had to be
understood as well as initiate contacts with the
comedians and agents explains TJ
Members of SPB decided to have Alexandra
Mchale to come to Arcadia because there was not
enough female comedians who performed here
Previous most comedians were male We hear the
nice styles of Christian Fennigan hip hop comedi
ans and others SPB Comedy Chairman TJ explains
that Its nice to have woman for change
Alexandra McHale made her network televi
sion debut on NBCs The Tonight Show with Jay
Tuesday Settember 25 2007
Investigation
Continuedfrom page
Arcadia University is confi
dent in its business practices
despite the Attorney Generals
investigation Lori Bauer
Director of University Relations
says We have been doing study
abroad as an integral part of our
educational mission for very
long time now We have pretty
high reputation in the industry
and we have lot of support com
ing from other universities that
we work with Bauer also stress
es that the Center for Education
Abroad is nonprofit facility tied
to Arcadia University
The recent scrutiny over
study abroad programs comes at
time when members of
Congress are pushing for more
government aid for study abroad
students House of
Representatives Bill 1469 if
passed would create the Senator
Paul Simon Study Abroad
Foundation The act appropriates
$80 million year for the
advancement of study abroad
programs
The study abroad foundation
aims at relieving large part of
the financial burden that studying
abroad can leave on many stu
dents Part of the goal of the
Attorney Generals investigation
is to find out whether or not that
financial burden is caused by the
study abroad providers them
selves For example report in
the New York Times discovered
that it could be less expensive for
students to simply deal with the
foreign institution instead of pay
ing third party providers prices
The report noted that many pub
lic universities suggest that their
students deal directly with the
foreign school to lower costs
Bauer and Larsen both make
the argument that what students
get for the price of doing business
with the Center for Education
Abroad is more than just tuition
Bauer says All the people that
come through the Center for
Education Abroad get an Arcadia
University transcript with
Arcadia University credit that is
easily translatable and transfer
able within the U.S system That
is not true if were to just fly
directly to Australia and deal with
an Australian University Bauer
also stresses additional benefits
such as group medical insurance
rates and an established overseas
network
There is no word yet whether
or not the Attorney General plans
to prosecute any of the institu




Arcadia University STUDENT LIFE The Tower
Knights Nook
--Arcadias Three Wise Women answer ALL of your questions about love life and the library
Müuia
3fcm1t075 are in love with me at work They walk by my office door
onstantly during the day to see what lam doing One of them askec4
line out last week and politely said no Now always see them talk-
ling quietly when Im around and they make things awkward with theirl
stalking and whispering Today walked out to my car and they werel
Jfollowing me just drove away What do do
-Loved at the Nursing Home
pear Loved at the Nursing Home
IYou should be flattered that they find you so attractive However it
Isounds like your admirers are creepy When you said you werent
linterested in date were you firm Some women play hard to get andl
lits confusing for man Next time you see them at work approachl
Ithem directly Its best to do it in the lunchroom or somewhere publicl
Isince they are very creepy Look them in the eye and explain that youl
flattered by their attraction to you but you definitely arent inter-I
lested and never will be If they keep stalking you tell supervisoil
labout the situation Also there is phone number for rejection hot-I
lime for men who are clearly confused or just little slow You mighti
want to give it to
him if he doesnt take the hint 212-479-7790
iMiss Petunia Pearl
MiiV7tw
ISince Ive been at Arcadia my mother calls me every two seconds She
lis constantly sending me text messages or asking me about each anal
levery class Its annoying andldont know how to make her stop Howl
Ido get her off my back without upsetting her too much
ILast Baby Bird
It ear Baby Bird
IFirst change your number Then move to difiTerent continent thali
Idoes not have phone lines Third develop an alias by the name of
Ishkabibble Brazzlefrat she never be able to reach you thenI
ISeriously it seems that your mother is going through empty nest syn-I
Idrome or as like to call it my-babys-out-of-the-house-what-do-I-i
Ido-now syndrome In order to make your mother feel included ml
.your college process you should call write or send her an email ati
lleast once day Or you could even set out day just for the two sol
Ithat you can get together Just make sure your mother knows that yo
have not forgotten about her and that she still has place in your newl
Ilife If that does not work then you still have three other optionsI




girlfriend is jealous maniac She checks my Facebook and Myspace profiles have never cheated on her but she makes me think that 11
Ihave When Im not paying attention she even checks my cell phone for numbers she doesnt recognize and theres new one..she calls it/I




Iell me again WHY youre dating this psycho It seems as if the only thing she is capable of is watching your every move Suggest that she
Ilook into becoming watchmen or secret service agent. .shed be perfect for it Anywho This woman has done one of things shes noticedl
Ihow good of catch you are and is afraid of losing you or she is playing games on the side and you should watch your back Usually peo-I
ple who are up to no good have serious guilty conscience and accuse the other of misbehaving when its them all along Your best bet is tol
Igive Little Miss Dubious an ultimatum either she cuts the Inspector Gadget act or you cut her altogether If that doesnt work just play deadi
lAfter all she cant watch something that doesnt move
IMiss Molly Majestic
Questions about life Email us KnightsNook@gmail.com
Tuesday September 25 2007
The Tower Entertainment Arcadia University
In Theater Three Isnt Always the Magic Number
By NEIL HUNKINS
Staff Writer
Summer 2007 has gone
down in the books as The
Summer of The ThreequeL
Spider-man Shrek Pirates
Oceans Bourne Rush Hour
All of these blockbuster fran
chises chose the span of three
months to collectively lob
another Hail Mary at the movie-
going crowd resulting in the
largest summer box office pull
in years at over $4 billion Yet
despite the 0% increase in box
office revenue this summer
once again proved that peculiar
yet predictable irony of the
sequel the ones that should
rock suck and vice versa
Kicking off the summer
movie fest was
Toby Maguire Kirsten
Dunst and James Franco With
the introduction of Spideys
black suit and subsequently
Venom jacked Thomas
Hayden Church as Sandman
and Harry Osborns Franco
transformation into the new Green Goblin the year-long hype for this movie guaranteed
thrill ride not only for Peter Parker but for his audience as well
However something went amiss Our Spidey senses failed to warn us of the
impending disaster of film with too many villains including Spider-man against him
selO Granted pitting Sandman as Spideys sole nemesis would have led to boring and
repetitive battles but losing Harry so soon after he turned from Peters best friend to
worst enemy was huge mistake perhaps even more so than the ridiculous notion of his
selective amnesia Similarly Venom the villain who was probably best suited no pun
intended to star as the main villain in fourth installment was destroyed almost as
quickly as he was introduced leaving Topher Grace once again out of work It seems
Sam Raimi conveniently forgot that Venoms presence disarms Spider-mans precogni
tive senses point which could have produced some spectacular showdowns had Eddie
Brock stuck around little longer And lets not even start on the abomination that was
Peters emo/swing dancing phase
Next came Shrek the Third another should-have-been surefire hit on the heels
of the critically and commercially successful Shrek and Shrek that disappointed fans
The additions of Artie Prince Charming and Lancelot voiced by Justin Timberlake
Rupert Everett and John Krasinski The Offices Jim Halpert respectively could have
kept alive the spark that left children and their parents alike smiling with the previous
two films Since the film bears the name of everyones favorite ogre it seemed logical
that these new characters were to serve supplemental roles in Shreks journey but
instead they dominated the film Aside from few redeeming scenes the laughter and
magic of the series faltered here so that the only true fairy tale found in Shrek the Third
was the existence of cohesive plot
Following right on the heels of Shrek the Third came Pirates of The Caribbean
At Worlds End Though its plot may have fared about as equally as Shrek the Third in
its befuddlement Worlds End did have the benefit of the acting chops of Keira
Knightley Bill Nighy and of course Jonny Depp as well as newcomers Chow Yun-Fat
and Keith Richards Unfortunately the saturation of too many characters crammed into
one movie took away from the quality acting and left heads spinning in confusion
word of advice to the people behind the Pirates series for the inevitable fourth turn ease
up on the frills mates cause all were there for is Jonny
By this point in the summer it wasnt even June yet things were looking grim
Then came Danny Ocean and his crew What should have been an awful end
Oceans trilogy after the utterly abysmal Oceans Twelve turned out to equal if
the suspense humor and downright coolness of 2001s Oceans Eleven The
fresh exciting and most importantly of all in any heist film it definitely deliven
end The decision to axe Julia Roberts and Catherine Zeta-Jones was great but
in Pacino as the target of Oceans ire was genius As always George Clooney
Matt Damon and the rest of the crew brought their A-game to send the trilogy
Still perhaps the most surprising threequel hands down this summer
The series ender ave easily ed it s- folkn
success of its predecessors with cookie cutter action fest and lets be honest here
it probably still would have rocked Instead Ultimatum went above and beyond by
delivering to the tortured amnesiac Jason Bourne his just dessert as he fought his way
back to where it all started Aside from the staple of intentionally shaky camerawork
Ultimatum did no wrong as Boumes innovation and quick thinking brought him back to
the very people who made him into the super soldier that he is If there was ever an
doubt about Mart Damon playing the uber cool Bourne Ultimatum put said doubts to
rest
As for Rush Hour lets just say that it was rather telling that Chris Tuckers
last film was Rush Hour 2. six years ago
Of course the summer box office was not entirely filled with threequels In
fact there was even fourthquel Live Free or Die Hard once again found Bruce Williss
John McClane literally saving the world against computer hacking terrorists against the
always deliciously evil Timothy Olyphant However the real show stealer in Live Free
was none other than The Mac Guy Justin Long As the whiz-kid hacker Matthew Farrell
Long was the key that made it possible for McClane to thrive and survive in the digital
world of the film and in the hearts of his fans While some of the action sequences were
over the top ie McClane vs the fighter jet when it comes to the Die Hard series all













about Transformers Harry Potter and the Order of the Phoenix and ipbg you ask
Well shame on you for doubting the movie merit awesomeness of the coolest robots in
disguise kid wizard and coming-of-age teen-sex comedy from the new golden child of
comedy Judd Apatow Shame shame shame
So then what was the most exciting thing about summer 2007 at the movies
Summer 2008 Thanks to ComicCon 07 moviegoers can look forward to Robert
Downey Jr as Tony Stark in Iron Man Edward Norton as Bruce Banner in Th
Incredible Hulk and the return of Christian Bale as Bruce Wayne in Thrkjnjgiit
along with the debut of Heath Ledger as The Joker who by the looks of it could easily
best Jack Nicholsons Joker One can only hope that unlike some of 2007s once hope
ful films of the summer these three and the rest to follow in the summer of 2008 will live
up to the Ii soon to come
ii
Tegan and Sara- The
Con
-There isnt much to say
here THIS ALBUM IS
FLAWLESS The Con is
fourteen beautifully written
tracks that show Tegan and
Sara at their brightest The
album is fresh departure
from 2004s So Jealous incorporating more rock
elements without losing Tegan and Saras signature
acoustic pop flavor Produced by Death Cab for
Cutie guitarist Chris Walla The Con is brief at only
half hour and about as addictive as potato chips
In other words be prepared to have fourteen songs
running about in your brain all day Tegan and Sara
are at the top of there game here theres no doubt




hORSE the band- Natural Death
-After stellar 2005 release with The Mechanical
Hand HORSE the band were on their way up the
prog-rock/hardcore ladder but just didnt have
enough gusto to have their
collage of metal jazz
Dunk and synth taken seri
usly 2007s Natural
eath should change that
With better pro-
an outrageously
good new drummer in Chris Prophet and an even
more abrasive sound Natural Death seems to be
HORSE the bands most accessible album to date
The record is pummeling theres no way around
that but with semi-decipherable lyrics and better
blending of HORSEs signature 8-bit synth lines the
album sounds unbelievably slick and streamlined
Once again HORSE the band have gotten progres
sive with their amalgamation of genres only this
time it shouldnt fall on deaf ears not with an album




Portugal the Man- Church Mouth
-If there was an album that came out of left field this









effect soaked bass lines In reality gone is the
Portugal the Man listeners heard on 2006s Its
Complicated Being Wizard and 2005s Waiter
You Vu1turp T1i frmnmipd down three nun
of Portugal the Man is much more basic beast
Church Mouth sounds like blast from the past part
Led Zepplin part bayou jazz-rock all smothered in
front man John Gourley buttery lyrical delivery
Each track is gritty dirty an almost sensual return
to strait forward rock and roll Church Mouth is the
most coherent and well written entry in Portugal the
Mans growing library its front to back listen in
other words there isnt much need to hit the skip
button With record like this one the only ques
tion left is what suit will Portugal the Man wear
next time hopefully its one as interesting and ful





Its hard to classif band like Pelican They have
no vocals but dont sound like any other instrumen
tal band theyre heavy like anvil heavy and yet their
music is beautiful and easy to listen to Who are
Pelican Well they





and more people ar
seeing the light
their latest
City of Echoes Pelican unveil shorter more intricate
songs while staying deep interesting and ever so
thunderous From the stunning guitar playing to the
adventurous abstract drumming Pelican throw
everything out there for people who are open mind




Minus the Bear- Planet of Ice
-There seems to be no wrong Minus the Bear can
do After changing their sound for 2005s Menos el
Oso and seeing nothing but support from fans about
it Minus the Bear decided to take another risk with










chant for Pink Floyd-esque solos and keyboard
pieces MTB are surging there way to an even more




Artist Spotlight Jessica Kovach
By SARAH INGRAM
Staff Writer
Who are these artists that
vlurphy Have you seen their fabu
ntroduce you to two of our artists every


















Ihis artist is photography major and will graduate Arcadia thi
Spring She welcomes and encourages questions or responses to he
work via email The following is an interview conducted with her
Sarah Is there anyone in particular that you feel is an inspiration
rour work
less Larry Clark has always been an inspiration to me admire th
way he completely immerses himself in specific lifestyle and cap
ures the aspects of that lifestyle in his photographs
iarah How do you feel that your own work reflects that inspiration
less feel that the inspriration of Larry Clark is most evident in
arlier portrait studies
In what way
less During the years have been photographing have been luck
nough to meet various types of people and photograph them in thei
wn unique environments
Sarah How to you feel your work has changed over time
less- started to become interested not only in facial expressions bu
also body language That led me
start photographing the body in dra
matic abstract manner Now am try
ing to work in way that unifies th
portraiture with figurative work
Sarah How has being part
Arcadia helped you to grow as ai
rtist
Arcadia has helped me
ecome ig artist There is so much to learn from teachers fel
ow mentors that learning is an ongoing lifelong proces
or anybody who wishes to succeed
set out to capture the unseen and the sly glances people would misr
inless photographed My camera has become an outlet for emotioi
nd exploration Its different way of seeing and an undescribabh
3ense of satisfaction when the perfect shot is captured caption
ext box next to picture
Jessica Crivelli Kovach
Iext Issue Preview
effery Stong An illustration major who captures amazing detail an
magination in his work
Harry Potter and the Deathly Hollows
By GINA MERLINO
Staff Writer
On July 21 2007 Harry Potter and the Deathly Hollows the seventh and final book in the Harry Potter series was made available to the public bought the book ii
\ugust at Borders bookstore and like many others was not disappointed J.K Rowling once again delivers the goods in this spellbinding novel that follows Harry Potter who ir
low 17 as he goes on quest along with Hermione and Ron to find and destroy the remaining Horcruxes and ultimately bring down Voldemort the villain who wants to kill Harry
Whether you are Harry Potter fan or not highly recommend that you read this book Well over 700 pages and even good section after the end the Deathly Hollows is full
wists turns secrets romance tragedies and surprises The last novel in the series is sure not to disappoint those who have been with the books since the first one Harry Porte
md the Sorcerers Stone found myself not being able to put the book down it is real page-turner You get into the story as Harry goes from place to place trying to find infor
nation on how to find and destroy the Horcruxes as well as learning some interesting things about his past and the people around him So recommend to anyone who wants
ood read to go out and buy Harry Potter and the Deathly Hollows It is compelling read and like the others the books get better and better and this novel is no different It ir
he climax and ties up the loose ends of detailsin the other books Everything comes together in this novel Dont be intimidated by the length of the book Harry Potter and tht
eathly Hollows is definitely worth the read
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LeVs take trip back to the year 2000 In the gaming world the Playstation was coming to the end of its lifespan and the era of the PS2 about to begin
Fortunately for small company called Neversoft their new skateboarding Tony Hawks Pro Skater was released to public hungry for few more good games
before the next generation system release It became the only skateboarding game on the market that would sell despite consistently worse game play sequel after
sequel Now with the release of the slick and super realistic Skate by EA it seems as though new king has been crowned
EA doesnt hold anything back the game looks stylish as can be with great graphics an unbelievably good soundtrack NWA Motorhead Rick Ross and Black
Flag are few of the artist appearing and tons of gritty details on the world around the player Skate also packs quite the array of skaters both known and more
underground as well as plethora of companies to get gear for the creatable skater feature
The game employs new trick control system and couples it with great camera angles and wide open constantly moving city full of ledge rails and stair sets
The FLICKIT trick system reinvents the skateboarding genre of games by turning the Xbox 360 or PS3 controllers left analog stick into the motion of the skaters
feet No more button mashing no more back flip grinds the game plays much more realistic mostly impart because of the FLICKIT system
For Skates career mode is ease to get around and yet has challenging learning curve EA uses their tried and true map interface featured in games like Need
for Speed Most Wanted EA makes career mode glorified open skate around the city of San Vanelona The player has challenges to do such as filming con
test photo shoots jam sessions and more but isnt forced to do them to have fun with the game in fact most of career mode is spent exploring the city for good
places to session Skates online mode features games of SKATE like the game of horse or Spot Battle glorified best trick competition as well as the ability to
display replays of in game footage that can be edited and posted for online rivals to see
Bottom line this is the best skateboarding game out there It maybe little more for the hardcore skateboarding audience but it really is as good as it gets
The game plays exactly the way the player wants it to get technical and stylish go for big air or just bomb hills With Skate EA is sending clear message to the
other guys Skate or Destroy
ENTERTAINMENT Arcalla University
EAs Skate puts the Fi1
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